
OSCAR
   Appr    ved 2020

Ages
5 to 13

Daily
08:30 to 5:30pm

Aimy Plus
Easy Booking

1st Aid
Qualified

For more information or to book:

WanakaKidsClub.co.nz  021 289 2771

tHE BASICS :)
How do i book?
From our website, hit book now at the top of any of the pages
and follow the directions from there.

School day: 08:30am to 3:30pm
Full day: 08:30am to 5:30pm

Wanaka Kids Club JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

Care from just $60 a day!

Each day will have it's own kit list, but daily you'll need:
- Clothes to suit the weather
- Lunch, snacks & water bottle (avoiding peanuts where
possible)
- Suitable footwear
- Any required medication and a medical consent form
- Car seat if you require your child to use one

Week 1: 11th to 15TH / Week 2: 18th to 22th

When are the sessions? What's the cost?
School day: $60
Full day: $65

What's included?
All transport, excursion tickets, craft materials and sooooo many snacks!

What to bring each day?

any discounts available?

What's the cancellation policy?
48 hours please or a doctors note. We'll apply a credit for a later date. 

we offer the OSCAR Subsidy. Call to find out more.
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Wanaka Kids Club July Holidays 2022

Care from just $60 a day!

11 Wednesday FridayMonday ThursdayTuesday 12 13 14 15
CREATIVE KIDS +

CLIMBERS

Come and learn how to
write a story and create
cool characters for your

very own story book.
We'll write our story

and illustrate our pages
with cool designs.

 
Throughout the day

we'll head to Basecamp
for some indoor

climbing! 
 

Back at school, the full
dayers we have some

big games in the sports
hall and make some

coloured waffles. 
 
 

GET SKI READY +
SPLASH

Are you ski ready this
season!?

 
Fit Collective put us

through our paces and
teach some fun exercises

to get those mountain
bodies ready. 

 
Next we'll hit the Rec

Centre for a swim in the
pool and a play in the

sports hall!
 

Full dayers relax at club
with some LEGO Masters
action - come build your

part of the Kids Club
City.

ICE SKATING IN
ALEXANDRA

Off to Alexandra for
some more fun on the

ice! 
 

Whilst at the rink, mini
chefs will make some

hot milos for everyone
to keep warm and

fueled. 
 

Full dayers kick back
at Kids Club, make

some crazy popcorn
flavours, do some

colouring and watch a
movie.

CAMPFIRE STORIES
+ SUPER SMORIES

Who's ready for smores!? 
 

A morning in nature with
huts, crafts and games at

the Scout Den. We'll be
crafting shrinky art by

shrinking crisp packets in
the oven to craft with.

 
In groups we'll make up a

story by each adding a
sentence from the last. 

 
In the afternoon, kids
build a campfire, tell

their campfire stories to
the group and make

delicious smores! 

PUPPET PLAY +
PARADISO

Come get creative, make
a puppet, a set and film

your own short play.
 

For the non puppet
masters, we'll be
slacklining in the

playground before
heading to everyone's

favourite cinema -
Paradiso!

 
Lightyear is the movie of

choice!
 

Full dayers continue
with their crafty puppets
or chill with origami and

painting.
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18 Wednesday FridayMonday ThursdayTuesday 19 20 21 22
MEGA MAKERS +

SWIM

Start the week right and
come get creative with a

morning of handmade
crafts to choose from.

There'll be loads to make
and do with tasty milo to

keep our imaginations
fueled. 

 
We'll also put our

tastebuds to the test with
a fun food challenge

before heading to the Rec
Centre for a swim and play

in the hall.
 

Full dayers continue their
creative flows at club with

some hot glue gun and
lollipop stick building.

 
 

Off to Alexandra for
some more fun on the

ice! 
 

Whilst at the rink we'll
make hot milo indoors
and colour some new

sheets. 
 

Full dayers make some
popcorn flavours and
kick back with some

games and a movie at
Kids Club.

 

MINION DAY
We've gone minion crazy! 

 
Paint your minion

pancake with coloured
batter and top it off with

some epic edible
decorations.

 
In the afternoon.....

THE MINIONS ARE BACK!
Cinema Paradiso hosts us
for another epic minions
movie! Kids and teachers
are stoked for this one.

 
Full dayers head back to

club and create and
design our own army of
minions to go up on the

walls! 

MINUTE TO WIN IT +
CLIP N CLIMB

Ready for a challenge!? 
 

We have stacks of minute-
to-win-it mayhem to get
stuck in to throughout

the day! There'll be  food,
physical and mental

games to have fun solo or
part of a team. 

 
Throughout the day, we'll

build on the climbing
skills from week 1 and see
how quickly we can get up

the timed wall. 
 

Full dayers try paper
plane designs and a flying

test in the sports hall. 

ALL NEW
GYMSPORTS!

The epic team at Aspiring
Gymsports are hoping to
be in their new building

with heaps of equipment
by July and, we're set to
get stuck into all of it!

 
In the morning we'll hop

on our scoots and
skateboards for some fun

around the school and
plant some personalised
plant pots to take home. 

 
Full dayers getting to

choose how they round
off the holiday 

 programme with a Kids
Choice afternoon

ICE SKATING IN
ALEXANDRA


